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Trajectories of depressive symptoms after hip fracture

P.Cristancho1*, E.J.Lenze1, M.S.Avidan2 and K.S.Rawson1

1Department of Psychiatry, Healthy Mind Lab, Washington University School of Medicine, St Louis, MO, USA
2Department of Anesthesiology, Washington University School of Medicine, St Louis, MO, USA

Background. Hip fracture is often complicated by depressive symptoms in older adults. We sought to characterize trajectories of depressive symptoms arising after hip fracture and examine their relationship with functional outcomes and walking ability. We also investigated clinical and psychosocial predictors of these trajectories.

Method. We enrolled 482 inpatients, aged 560 years, who were admitted for hip fracture repair at eight St Louis, MO area hospitals between 2008 and 2012. Participants with current depression diagnosis and/or notable cognitive impairment were excluded. Depressive symptoms and functional recovery were assessed with the Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale and Functional Recovery Scale, respectively, for 52 weeks after fracture. Health, cognitive, and psychosocial variables were gathered at baseline. We modeled depressive symptoms using group-based trajectory analysis and subsequently identified correlates of trajectory group membership.

Results. Three trajectories emerged according to the course of depressive symptoms, which we termed ‘resilient’, ‘distressed’, and ‘depressed’. The depressed trajectory (10% of participants) experienced a persistently high level of depressive symptoms and a slower time to recover mobility than the other trajectory groups. Stressful life events prior to the fracture, current smoking, higher anxiety, less social support, antidepressant use, past depression, and type of implant predicted membership in the depressed trajectory.

Conclusions. Depressive symptoms arising after hip fracture are associated with poorer functional status. Clinical and psychosocial variables predicted membership of the depression trajectory. Early identification and intervention of patients in a depressive trajectory may improve functional outcomes after hip fracture.
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Introduction

Falls are the leading cause of hip fractures in older adults (Parkkari et al. 1999). Hip fractures are disabling medical events (Zuckerman, 1996; Hannan et al. 2001; Magaziner et al. 2003; Bentler et al. 2009) and their recovery is often complicated by depressive symptoms and pain (Holmes & House, 2000b; William et al. 2006). Depressive symptoms are associated with the risk of falling, functional loss, pain and, despite these adverse depression-linked outcomes, depression tends to be unrecognized when it emerges after hip fracture (Müller-Thomsen et al. 2002). Most studies after hip fracture have focused on the prevalence of depressive symptoms, thus including a mix of new-onset cases and chronic illness cases (Mossey et al. 1990; Holmes & House, 2000a, b; Shyu et al. 2009). To our knowledge, only two studies have reported exclusively on depressive symptomatology, post-fracture (Lenze et al. 2007; Oude Voshaar et al. 2003). These studies found that apathy, sub-threshold depressive symptoms, anxiety, cognitive impairment, and pain and history of depression were risk factors for incident depression. Questions remain about how depressive symptoms evolve in the longer term after hip fracture, and whether additional variables are associated with new-onset depressive symptomatology. Proper assessment of new-onset depressive symptoms after hip fracture and correlates thereof could help identify patients at risk and subsequently allow interventions to mitigate a decline in functional status (Lenze et al. 2004; Bentler et al. 2009), alleviate the burden of...
disability (Lenze et al. 2001), and in prove quality of life (O’m et al. 2002).

We recently conducted a longitudinal clinical epidemiologic study to investigate genetic polymorphism predictive of depressive symptoms arising post-fracture (Rawson et al. 2015). The study design included in-depth psychosocial and clinical evaluations over 1 year’s time post-fracture focusing exclusively on patients not experiencing a depressive episode when the fracture occurred. We therefore constructed a group-based trajectory model of depressive symptoms post-fracture and examined how these trajectories correlate with post-operative outcomes in the year following fracture. The group-based trajectory approach creates a practical summary of longitudinal data by recognizing patterns that develop over time. We hypothesized that higher depression scores would correlate with poorer recovery of daily living activities and mobility and worse pain ratings post-fracture. To determine the most relevant correlates of depressive symptoms after hip fracture, we examined covariates that have been shown in previous studies to contribute to depressive symptoms in older adults, including lifetime vulnerability health-related factors in edical illness (Lenze et al. 2007; Sutin et al. 2013), history of depression (Oude Voshaar et al. 2007), antidepressant use (Lenze et al. 2007; Sutin et al. 2013), cognition (Oude Voshaar et al. 2007; Kim et al. 2012), anxiolytics (Kim et al. 2012; Heyes et al. 2015); psychosocial factors (exposure to stressful events, Devanand et al. 2002), anxiety symptoms (Oude Voshaar et al. 2007), social support (George et al. 1989); pre-fracture functioning (mobility (Mossey et al. 1990; Lenze et al. 2004)); and characteristics of the fracture (fracture type, Lenze et al. 2007; Kim et al. 2012), implant type (Bentler et al. 2009; Teeng et al. 2012), pain (Oude Voshaar et al. 2007; Denkinger et al. 2014; Petrovic et al. 2014).

Method

Participants

We recruited participants with a primary diagnosis of hip fracture admitted for surgical correction at eight area hospitals in St. Louis, MO between 2008 and 2012. Participants aged 50 years were screened for inclusion. Key exclusion criteria were non-em-bulatory prior to fracture, current diagnosis of a major or minor depressive disorder (i.e., were clinically depressed at the time of fracture), and non-transient moderate to severe cognitive impairment (per chart review and brief bedside cognitive testing). Additional exclusions were metastatic cancer, interference treatment, inoperable fracture, signiﬁcant language, visual or hearing impairment, lived more than 1 hour away, or inability to consent or cooperate with study protocol. All participants signed a written informed consent approved by the Washington University School of Medicine Institutional Review Board and the local hospital’s review board.

Participants were followed for 52 weeks with the initial baseline assessment approximately 2 days post-surgery. Assessments were done at scheduled intervals (1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 26, and 52 weeks) after the initial baseline visit. Baseline, week 4, and week 52 assessments were conducted in person while assessments at weeks 1, 2, 8, 12, and 26 were performed over the phone. Trained study personnel performed all assessments.

Measures

Depression

The Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS; Montgomery & Asberg, 1979) was the primary depression measure. Initial MADRS scores assessed depressive symptoms pre-fracture, as hospitalized patients described their mood during the week prior to fracture. The Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV disorders (SCID-I; First et al. 1996) diagnosed major and minor depressive disorder date of onset. The SCID was administered at the initial visit to assess depressive disorder at time of fracture and lifetime history of depressive disorder. Additionally, if the MADRS score was 10 or if the reported sadness or anhedonia item was 2 at any follow-up visit, participants were assessed with the SCID for new-onset depressive disorder.

Functional recovery

Basic activities of daily living (BADLs), instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), and mobility were assessed with the Functional Recovery Score (FRS) from the Hospital for Joint Diseases Geriatric Hip Fracture Research Group (Zuckerman et al. 2000). Participants were asked how much help they needed with several activities using a scale of 0 (cannot do activity at all) to 4 (no help needed). Mobility was rated on a scale of 0–4 (0, non-em-bulatory or transfers only; 1, cannot walk outdoors, can walk at home with assistive devices; 2, cannot walk outdoors, can walk at home without assistive devices; 3, can walk outdoors with assistive devices; 4, can walk outdoors without assistive devices). These scores were summed to 52 for each section of the FRS, and divided by the total number of items to yield a total FRS sum ranging from 0 to 100. The FRS was obtained at the initial baseline visit to collect pre-fracture functioning, and weeks 4, 12, 26, and 52 to monitor post-fracture functioning. Participants’ use of
assistive devices (e.g., cane or walker) and ambulatory status (community ambulator, household ambulator, non-ambulatory) were also documented at each visit. Information about the type of fracture and implant was collected at baseline. Fracture type was classified as (1) femoral neck, (2) intertrochanteric, or (3) subtrochanteric/other. Type of implant consisted of (1) total hip arthroplasty or hemi arthroplasty, (2) internal fixation with screws, or (3) sliding hip screw, intramedullary (IM) nail, or other.

Pain

At all time points, participants used a num erical rating scale with a score of 0 indicating no pain and 10 the worst pain (Jensen & Karoly, 1992).

Psychosocial

Stressful life events experienced during the year prior to fracture were assessed with the Geriatric Adverse Life Events Scale (GALES; Devanand et al. 2002). The scale consists of a checklist of 21 adverse life events and the degree of stress of each event was rated on a three-point scale: (1) not at all; (2) some; (3) very stressful). Scores were summed for a total stress score (maximum of 63), with higher scores indicating a higher degree of stress.

The Duke Social Support Index (DSSI; Landerman et al. 1989) was administered at the initial visit to evaluate four dimensions of social support: (1) size of social network, (2) social interaction, a four-item index measuring the frequency of interaction with members of their network, (3) subjective support, a sixteen-item scale measuring the participant's perception of their inclusion as a valued and useful member of the social network, and the participant's perceived satisfaction with social support received, and (4) instrumental support, a 13-item index listing tangible services received from the participant's social support network.

Anxiety was measured by summing three items (tense, worried, and relaxed) selected from the brief version of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory - State (STAI-S; Spence et al. 1989). At the initial visit, participants used a six-point scale to rate the extent they have felt these emotions during the past 24 h (1, not at all; 2, a little; 3, moderately; 4, quite a bit; 5, extremely). The remaining three items of the brief version (steady, strained, looked forward) were not included due to similar wording with other (non-anxiety) symptom scales experienced by older adults after fracture.

Cognitive

The Short Blessed Test (SBT) evaluated baseline cognitive status (Katzman et al. 1983). Higher scores indicate more cognitive difficulties. Participants were excluded if they had a previous diagnosis of dementia or showed moderate to severe cognitive impairment on the SBT (score >12), that did not resolve by the end of their surgical repair hospitalization.

During the initial hospitalization, we also ensured absence of delirium symptoms using interviewer's observations, chart records, and the Delirium Rating Scale (DRS; Trzepacz & Dew, 1995).

Health

The Cumulative Illness Rating Scale for Geriatrics (CIRS-G) evaluated medical illness burden (Miller et al. 1992). The scale quantifies medical data from chart reviews and participant interviews. Fourteen bodily systems are rated on a 0–4 scale (0, no problem; 1, mild problem; 2, moderate severity problem; 3, severe disability; 4, extremely severe problem [e.g., acute hip fracture would be rated 4]). Ratings are then tallied for a total score. Medication usage was also documented at the initial visit. Two dichotomous variables were created to indicate antidepressant and/or psychotropic use. History of smoking was collected at baseline and an smoking status was classified as (1) current, (2) past, or (3) never an smoked.

Living

At all time points, the participant's place of residence was recorded as living at home or a type of facility (e.g., skilled nursing facility).

Statistical analysis

Trajectory modeling

In this study, we employed group-based trajectory modeling to characterize depressive symptoms after hip fracture. The procedure PROC TRAJ (SAS 9.3, SAS Institute Inc., USA) utilizes semi-parametric maximum likelihood estimation to cluster participants into groups that follow similar progressions of latent trajectories over time without inferring zones of rarity. A series of quadratic models were run that allowed evaluation of an increasing number of trajectories and the removal of higher-order non-significant slopes in order to determine the number of trajectories that best characterized our sample over time. Model specification included a zero-inflated Poisson (ZIP) distribution to account for the overdispersion of outcome data, review of alpha to determine the inflation function for each trajectory (e.g., intercept, linear, quadratic zero-inflation probability logit, usual Poisson model), and starting points accounting for the initial, pre-fracture MADRS scores. Careful model specification included clinician interpretation, group sizes >5%, and use of Bayesian
Information Criteria (BIC) values to compare competing models with different numbers of trajectories and polynomial functions. Participants were assigned to a specific trajectory, using the highest probability of membership, once the model was correctly specified. Individuals with probabilities <0.70 were excluded in aid of correct classification (Nagin & Odgers, 2010). The resulting group membership was then used in the following analyses including ANOVAs for percent of functioning and mobility recovered and examination of variables obtained at the initial visit (i.e., $\chi^2$ for categorical variables, ANOVAs for continuous variables).

Multinomial logistic model (MLN)
Trajectory group membership was the dependent variable. Independent variables included in the model were age, gender, CIRS-G, antidepressant use, smoking history, pain ratings, SBT cognitive status, FRS mobility scores, GALES stress ratings, DSSI subscales, anxiety symptom scores, history of major or minor depression, and implant type. Inclusion of these variables was based on previous research supporting a variable's importance, ensuring variables were not redundant, improved in model fit, interpretable MLN coefficients in terms of sign, size, and sign magnitude, and/or a significant independent ANOVA or $\chi^2$ test. Continuous variables were centered to improve interpretation of log odds.

Generalized estimating equation (GEE)
GEE was used to model the repeated pain assessments. SAS procedure GENMOD with a normal distribution, log link, and unstructured covariance structure was specified to examine the main effect of time, trajectory group, and the interaction between time and group.

Survival analysis
The log-rank Mantel-Cox test compared if the survival curves were identical among the three trajectory groups in regards to likelihood of returning home post-fracture. For the living arrangement analysis, only participants who lived at home at the time of fracture were included. Participants were considered uncensored if they returned home at a particular time point during the study. Participants that did not return home were censored and time to home was recorded as their last available data time point. Survival analysis was calculated using the product-limit Kaplan-Meier method with GraphPad Prism v. 6.05 for Windows (GraphPad Software, USA).

Results
Identification of trajectories: resilient, distressed, and depressed

Table 1 presents statistics on demographics, mobility, health, hospitalization, psychosocial, cognition, and recovery for all participants and by identified trajectory groups. Twenty-three participants were not included in the trajectory model due to missing data on the M ADRS at baseline and an additional 29 participants were excluded because their probability of membership to one group was <0.70. The group-based trajectory analysis was then used three typical patterns of depressive symptoms emerging during the year post-fracture, which we named ‘resilient’, ‘distressed’, and ‘depressed’ (Fig. 1). The resilient trajectory consisted of 223 (51.8%) participants who exhibited a very low level of depressive symptom scores throughout the study period. The distressed trajectory included 164 (38.1%) participants who had an initial increase in depressive symptom scores during the 1st month post-fracture that gradually subsided to levels similar to pre-fracture scores. The depressed trajectory consisted of 43 (10%) participants who experienced a high level of depressive symptom scores throughout the study. Specifically, this group had an elevation of depressive symptom scores at week 1 that increased further to a threshold typical of clinical depression in older adults (M ADRS ≥ 15) between weeks 1 and 8 and remained high for the remainder of the year.

There were 50 (22.4%) participants clinically diagnosed with new-onset major or minor depression after the initial baseline visit. Of these, participants were more likely to be in the depressed (42.0%) or the distressed (56.0%) trajectory groups than the resilient trajectory group (2.0%, $\chi^2 = 30.18$ (2), $p < 0.001$).

Baseline variables associated with trajectory group membership

Results from the multinomial logistic model (Table 2) showed that health and emotion-related characteristics obtained at baseline accounted for part of the differences between trajectory groups (pseudo-$R^2 = 0.32, p < 0.001$). Compared to the resilient group, on average, the depressed group had 38% higher GALES stressful life-event ratings, 49% higher anxiety, and was 39% less satisfied with subjective support. The depressed group was also 3.6 times more likely to be taking antidepressants, three times more likely to have a history of major or minor depression, 4.1 times more likely to be a current smoker (reference group: never smoker), and 6.9 times more likely to have a sliding hip screw/M nail/other type of surgical implant (reference group: total hip arthroplasty/hemiarthroplasty).
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of study sample and for the different trajectory groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trajectory group</th>
<th>All (n = 430)</th>
<th>Resilient (n = 223)</th>
<th>Distressed (n = 164)</th>
<th>Depressed (n = 43)</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Post-hoc*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demographics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>78.2 (8.8)</td>
<td>78.5 (8.4)</td>
<td>78.2 (8.9)</td>
<td>76.5 (10.1)</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, years, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>13.2 (2.9)</td>
<td>13.2 (2.9)</td>
<td>13.0 (2.8)</td>
<td>13.6 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, n (% female)</td>
<td>325 (75.8)</td>
<td>168 (75.3)</td>
<td>123 (75.0)</td>
<td>34 (79.1)</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>403 (93.7)</td>
<td>208 (93.2)</td>
<td>155 (94.5)</td>
<td>40 (93.0)</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>24 (5.6)</td>
<td>12 (5.4)</td>
<td>9 (5.5)</td>
<td>3 (7.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>3 (0.7)</td>
<td>3 (1.4)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living arrangement, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>412 (95.8)</td>
<td>215 (96.4)</td>
<td>157 (95.7)</td>
<td>40 (93.0)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehab, SNF, ALF</td>
<td>18 (4.2)</td>
<td>8 (3.6)</td>
<td>7 (4.3)</td>
<td>3 (7.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambulatory status, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community ambulator</td>
<td>403 (93.9)</td>
<td>211 (95.5)</td>
<td>153 (93.3)</td>
<td>39 (90.7)</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housebound</td>
<td>26 (6.1)</td>
<td>11 (5.0)</td>
<td>11 (6.7)</td>
<td>4 (9.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistive devices, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No assistive device</td>
<td>311 (72.5)</td>
<td>165 (74.3)</td>
<td>120 (73.2)</td>
<td>26 (60.5)</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use cane</td>
<td>61 (14.2)</td>
<td>33 (14.9)</td>
<td>19 (11.6)</td>
<td>9 (20.9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use walker</td>
<td>57 (13.3)</td>
<td>24 (10.8)</td>
<td>25 (15.2)</td>
<td>8 (18.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIRS-G co-morbidities, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>12.6 (7.7)</td>
<td>11.9 (5.5)</td>
<td>13.3 (8.8)</td>
<td>13.7 (4.1)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Dep/D is&gt;R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antidepressant use, n (%)</td>
<td>88 (20.7)</td>
<td>36 (16.4)</td>
<td>35 (21.3)</td>
<td>17 (40.5)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>Dep &gt;Dis/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antipsychotic use, n (%)</td>
<td>99 (23.3)</td>
<td>47 (21.5)</td>
<td>41 (25.0)</td>
<td>11 (26.2)</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking status, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current</td>
<td>51 (11.9)</td>
<td>18 (8.1)</td>
<td>23 (14.1)</td>
<td>10 (23.3)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>Dep &gt;Res</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past</td>
<td>208 (48.5)</td>
<td>105 (47.1)</td>
<td>83 (50.9)</td>
<td>20 (46.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>170 (39.6)</td>
<td>100 (44.8)</td>
<td>57 (35.0)</td>
<td>13 (30.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitalization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days to surgery, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>1.6 (0.7)</td>
<td>1.8 (0.7)</td>
<td>1.5 (0.8)</td>
<td>1.2 (0.7)</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of stay, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>5.5 (2.8)</td>
<td>5.0 (2.2)</td>
<td>5.7 (6.6)</td>
<td>7.3 (8.6)</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>Dep &gt;Dis/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of fracture, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Femoral neck fracture</td>
<td>218 (51.4)</td>
<td>121 (55.0)</td>
<td>84 (52.2)</td>
<td>13 (30.2)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>Dep &lt;Dis/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertrochanteric</td>
<td>165 (38.9)</td>
<td>76 (34.5)</td>
<td>66 (41.0)</td>
<td>23 (53.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-trochanteric and other</td>
<td>41 (9.7)</td>
<td>23 (10.5)</td>
<td>11 (6.8)</td>
<td>7 (16.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of surgery, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total hip hemiarthroplasty</td>
<td>172 (40.2)</td>
<td>96 (43.4)</td>
<td>67 (40.9)</td>
<td>9 (20.9)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>Dep &lt;Dis/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal fixation with screws</td>
<td>101 (23.6)</td>
<td>57 (25.8)</td>
<td>31 (18.9)</td>
<td>13 (30.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>155 (36.2)</td>
<td>68 (30.8)</td>
<td>66 (40.2)</td>
<td>21 (48.9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotion-related assessments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety traits*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relaxed, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>3.3 (0.2)</td>
<td>3.0 (0.1)</td>
<td>3.5 (1.2)</td>
<td>3.7 (1.1)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Dep/D is&gt;R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worried, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>2.3 (0.3)</td>
<td>1.9 (0.1)</td>
<td>2.6 (1.3)</td>
<td>3.1 (0.2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Dep &gt;Dis/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tense, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>2.3 (0.3)</td>
<td>1.9 (0.1)</td>
<td>2.6 (1.3)</td>
<td>3.0 (0.4)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Dep &gt;Dis/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke Social Support Index</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrumental support, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>9.9 (2.1)</td>
<td>10.0 (2.0)</td>
<td>9.9 (2.2)</td>
<td>9.4 (2.0)</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social interaction, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>6.3 (2.4)</td>
<td>6.5 (2.4)</td>
<td>6.2 (2.4)</td>
<td>5.7 (2.0)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social nework, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>5.3 (2.2)</td>
<td>5.2 (2.1)</td>
<td>5.3 (2.1)</td>
<td>5.5 (4.5)</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjective support, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>10.3 (2.0)</td>
<td>9.9 (1.6)</td>
<td>10.5 (2.1)</td>
<td>11.5 (2.9)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Dep &gt;Dis/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALEs stress rating, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>2.7 (0.9)</td>
<td>2.0 (2.4)</td>
<td>3.1 (0.0)</td>
<td>4.5 (0.6)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Dep &gt;Dis/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADRS, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>3.2 (4.4)</td>
<td>1.5 (2.0)</td>
<td>4.6 (4.8)</td>
<td>7.4 (7.7)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Dep &gt;Dis/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of depression, n (%)</td>
<td>61 (14.4)</td>
<td>17 (7.7)</td>
<td>30 (18.4)</td>
<td>14 (35.0)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Dep/D is&gt;R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Compared to the resilient group, the distressed group, relative to the resilient group, had 10% higher CIRS-G scores, 15% higher GALES ratings, 25% higher anxiety ratings, and 11% poorer SBT cognitive scores. Additionally, the distressed group was 1.3 times more likely to have a history of depression, 1.7 times more likely to have a current smoker, and 1.1 times more likely to have a surgical repair consisting of sliding hip screw/IM nail/other implant in relation to the resilient group.

**Table 1 (cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trajectory group</th>
<th>All (n=430)</th>
<th>Resilient (n=223)</th>
<th>Distressed (n=164)</th>
<th>Depressed (n=43)</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Post-hoc *</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cognition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Blessed Test, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>4.6 (3.3)</td>
<td>4.3 (3.3)</td>
<td>4.9 (3.2)</td>
<td>5.2 (3.5)</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recovery assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional Recovery Score</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BADL score, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>43.7 (3.8)</td>
<td>43.7 (3.8)</td>
<td>43.5 (3.1)</td>
<td>44.0 (3.0)</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TADL score, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>21.4 (3.0)</td>
<td>21.6 (3.1)</td>
<td>21.2 (3.1)</td>
<td>21.0 (3.1)</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility score, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>30.9 (3.8)</td>
<td>31.2 (3.6)</td>
<td>30.8 (3.6)</td>
<td>29.8 (3.1)</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total score, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>96.0 (6.8)</td>
<td>96.5 (7.0)</td>
<td>95.5 (7.1)</td>
<td>94.8 (6.6)</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain rating scale, mean (S.D.)</td>
<td>3.3 (2.8)</td>
<td>2.9 (2.8)</td>
<td>3.4 (2.8)</td>
<td>4.3 (2.5)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>Dep &gt; Dist/R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALF, assisted living facility; BADLs, basic activities of daily living; CIRS-G, Cumulative Illness Rating Scale for Geriatrics; Dep, depressed trajectory group; Dist, distressed trajectory group; TADLs, instrumental activities of daily living; GALES, Geriatric Adverse Life Events Scale; MADRS, Montgomery–Asberg Depression Rating Scale; Res, resilient; Rehab, rehabilitation facility; S.D., standard deviation; SNF, skilled nursing facility.

*Significant \( \chi^2 \) tests were further evaluated to compare cell counts using a \( z \) test and Bonferroni correction.

bPlace of residence at time of fracture.

cParticipants reported on their pre-fracture functional status.

dOther: sliding hip screw, intramedullary nail or specific implant.

eParticipants reported on their emotions for the past 24 h.

fFor relaxed, high scores reflect less anxiety; for tense and worried, high scores reflect high anxiety.

gParticipants reported on adverse life events in the year prior to fracture.

hParticipants reported on their mood in the week prior to fracture.

iClinical interview to determine past major or minor depression disorder.

jParticipants reported on their pain levels during the past 24 h.

Overall functional recovery

We found similar results using the percent of total FRS score, which includes not only mobility but also BADLs and TADLs, relative to pre-fracture total FRS (Fig. 2b). At 12 weeks’ post-fracture, the depressed group had recovered to only 77% of their pre-fracture function, whereas the resilient group had recovered to 89% \( F_{2,260} = 9.6, p < 0.001 \). Similarly, at 1-year post-fracture, the depressed group recovered to only 80% of their pre-fracture total FRS, whereas the resilient group recovered to 93% \( F_{2,277} = 12.0, p < 0.001 \).

Pain

The depressed trajectory group reported more pain than the resilient and distressed groups throughout the study. Results from the GEE model found a significant main effect of time \( (\beta = 180.5, p < 0.001) \), a main effect of trajectory group \( (\beta = 56.4, p < 0.001) \), and a
time × group interaction ($$\chi^2_{14}=33.8, p=0.02$$), indicating participants in the depressed group reported more overall pain and more persistence of pain than the resilient group (Fig. 3).

Secondary outcomes

Supplementary Table S1 illustrates additional outcomes of mobility, living arrangements, and mortality. At 1-year post-fracture, the depressed trajectory group were less likely to be independent of assistive devices than the resilient group and more likely to use a wheelchair or be nonambulatory than the distressed and resilient groups ($$\chi^2=27.9, p=0.001$$). Likewise, a lower proportion of participants in the depressed group reported they were able to walk in the community than participants in the resilient and distressed groups ($$\chi^2=18.6, p=0.001$$). In regard to participants who lived at home at the time of fracture and were able to return home during the study period, we found no differences between trajectory groups ($$\chi^2=3.3, p=0.19$$), nor between survival curves when examined at the time of fracture (log rank = 0.6, p = 0.41). Mortality did not differ between trajectory groups ($$\chi^2=5.8, p=0.06$$).

Discussion

In this large sample of patients with hip fracture, we characterized patterns of new-onset depressive symptom scores during the year post-fracture. Our data suggested three clusters of participants based on the course of emergent depressive symptom scores: the ‘resilient’ group who showed no intense distress, the ‘distressed’ group who exhibited a small but transient rise, and the ‘depressed’ group who experienced high levels of depressive symptom scores. Next, we examined which clinical and psychosocial variables were associated with more depressive symptom scores and found the depressed trajectory could be distinguished from the resilient group by several health and psychosocial variables collected at the initial visit. Last, we found the depressed trajectory was less likely to recover to their pre-fracture mobility scores and had higher levels of pain throughout the study compared to the distressed and resilient groups.

The study’s repeated depressive symptom assessments during the year post-fracture allowed us to observe longitudinal patterns of depressive symptom scores that develop after a medical stressor. As depression can go unrecognized post-surgery (Müller-Thomsen et al. 2002), we examined which baseline variables could be characterized as risk factors for developing a depressive trajectory post-fracture. High anxiety, history of stressful life events, less satisfaction with subjective support, antidepressant use, being a current smoker, past clinical diagnosis of major or minor depression, and implant type were found to differentiate the depressed group and resilient group in our study. Among these early indicators of a depressive trajectory, several of them support previous findings. For instance, more anxiety was identified as a risk factor for being in the depressive trajectory, replicating a prior report by Oude Voshaar et al. (2007). A history of depressive illness has also been correlated with development of depression post-fracture (Lenze et al. 2007; Oude Voshaar et al. 2007). Higher stress levels experienced with adverse life events in the year prior to fracture predicted membership in emergent depression trajectory. To our knowledge, this is the first study to report this association in this setting although it is consistent with research indicating depression often develops in the context of multiple, cumulative stressful life events (Kendler et al. 1999; Brown et al. 2014; Swartz et al. 2014).

Our results also demystified that participants who followed the depressive trajectory exhibited worse functional and mobility outcomes in the post-operative repeated measures. The depressed group had the lowest percentage of pre-fracture function recovered, in terms of both mobility and total functional recovery,
of the three trajectory groups throughout most of the study period. As can be expected, percent of mobility and total function recovered was low for all three groups 4 weeks after fracture. At 3 months post-fracture, however, the depressed group saw little improvement in mobility, whereas both the distressed and resilient groups had recovered to 80% of their pre-fracture mobility. Additionally, a greater proportion of participants in the depressed group were non-ambulatory or required assistive devices 1-year post-fracture, indicating greater dependence and mobility disability in this group. Our findings agree with previous literature showing depressive symptoms are associated with poor rehabilitation outcomes, loss of independence (Moseley et al. 1990; Holmes & House, 2000b; Lenze et al. 2004; Hershkovitz et al. 2007; Tseng et al. 2012), and failure to regain walking ability after hip fracture rehabilitation (Moseley et al. 1990; Givens et al. 2008; Morghen et al. 2011). Likewise, our findings echo prior evidence of poor

### Table 2. Estimated odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) from multinomial logistic regression of trajectory groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>Pr &gt;</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Distressed v. resilient</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Intercept                | -1.42    | 0.48       | 0.03  | 0.24 | 0.09-1.06
| Age, years               | 0.02     | 0.02       | 0.22  | 1.02 | 0.99-1.06
| Antidepressant use       | 0.07     | 0.37       | 0.85  | 1.07 | 0.52-2.23
| Anxiety traits           | 0.22     | 0.05       | <0.01 | 1.25 | 1.13-1.38
| CIRS-G co-morbidities    | 0.10     | 0.04       | 0.02  | 1.10 | 1.02-1.20
| FRS M mobility score     | 0.00     | 0.04       | 0.93  | 1.00 | 0.93-1.08
| GALES stress rating      | 0.14     | 0.05       | 0.01  | 1.15 | 1.04-1.28
| Gender                   | -0.19    | 0.33       | 0.55  | 0.83 | 0.44-1.56
| History of depression    | 0.85     | 0.43       | 0.05  | 2.33 | 1.00-5.42
| Implant type – internal fixation with screw | -0.31 | 0.36       | 0.39  | 0.73 | 0.36-1.48
| Implant type – sliding hip screw, IM nail, other | 0.76 | 0.32       | 0.02  | 2.14 | 1.13-4.03
| Pain rating scale        | -0.05    | 0.05       | 0.39  | 0.96 | 0.86-1.06
| SBT cognitive score      | 0.10     | 0.04       | 0.02  | 1.11 | 1.02-1.21
| Smoking status – current | 1.00     | 0.50       | 0.05  | 2.71 | 1.01-7.29
| Smoking status – past    | 0.50     | 0.32       | 0.11  | 1.65 | 0.89-3.06
| Social network           | 0.05     | 0.03       | 0.18  | 1.05 | 0.98-1.12
| Subjective support       | 0.11     | 0.08       | 0.18  | 1.11 | 0.95-1.29
| **Depressed v. resilient** |          |            |       |      |     |           |
| Intercept                | -5.01    | 0.99       | <0.01 | 0.01 | 0.98-1.10
| Age                      | 0.04     | 0.03       | 0.24  | 1.04 | 0.99-1.10
| Antidepressant use       | 1.53     | 0.59       | 0.01  | 4.61 | 1.46-16.61
| Anxiety traits           | 0.40     | 0.09       | <0.01 | 1.19 | 1.25-1.78
| CIRS-G co-morbidities    | 0.05     | 0.07       | 0.45  | 1.05 | 0.92-1.20
| FRS M mobility score     | 0.02     | 0.07       | 0.81  | 1.02 | 0.89-1.17
| GALES stress rating      | 0.32     | 0.09       | <0.01 | 1.38 | 1.17-1.64
| Gender                   | -0.94    | 0.60       | 0.11  | 0.39 | 0.12-1.26
| Implant type – internal fixation with screw | 1.01 | 0.65       | 0.12  | 2.75 | 0.77-9.77
| Implant type – sliding hip screw, IM nail, other | 2.07 | 0.63       | 0.001 | 7.94 | 2.31-27.31
| History of depression    | 1.39     | 0.65       | 0.03  | 4.02 | 1.13-14.28
| Pain rating scale        | 0.09     | 0.09       | 0.33  | 1.09 | 0.92-1.30
| SBT cognitive score      | 0.06     | 0.08       | 0.42  | 1.07 | 0.91-1.24
| Smoking status – current | 1.63     | 0.79       | 0.04  | 5.11 | 1.09-24.00
| Smoking status – past    | 0.51     | 0.59       | 0.39  | 1.57 | 0.52-5.31
| Social network           | 0.09     | 0.06       | 0.12  | 1.09 | 0.98-1.22
| Subjective support       | 0.33     | 0.11       | 0.003 | 1.39 | 1.12-1.72

CIRS-G, Cumulative Illness Rating Scale for Geriatrics; FRS, Functional Recovery Score; GALES, Geriatric Adverse Life Events Scale; M, intermedullary; SBT, Short Blessed Test.

Reference categories for categorical variables are antidepressant use (none), gender (male), history of depression (no), and smoking status (never smoker), implant type (total hip arthroplasty, hemiarthroplasty).

Likelihood ratio χ² statistic (p = 0.001 (2)), AIC = 525.77, R² = 0.32 (Cox & Snell), 0.38 (Nagelkerke adjusted value). Each parameter is independent of the other variables. n=305.
functional recovery in patients with depressive symptoms in other clinical settings such as stroke and cardiac rehabilitation (Herrmann et al. 1998; Swardfager et al. 2011).

Another important finding was the progression of pain over time in the depressed trajectory. In contrast to Petrovic et al. (2014), who reported higher postoperative pain after hip arthroplasty in patients with depressive symptoms, we observed that pain ratings were similar among the three trajectories in the immediate postoperative period. However, differences in pain became evident over time with the depressed group exhibiting higher pain than the distressed and resilient groups the remainder of the year. Overall, this finding adds to existing literature indicating a close association between pain and depression (Williamson & Schulz, 1992; Kap et al. 2005; Moxon et al. 2010; Jackson, 2013; Denkinger et al. 2014). It is also possible that pain could have interfered with recovery in the depressed trajectory group, as higher levels of pain have been associated with poorer function after hip fracture (Williamson et al. 2006; Salpakoski et al. 2014).

The poorer functional recovery scores and higher pain ratings imply participants in the depressed group experienced a higher burden of disability after hip fracture. In this regard, several studies have shown an association between depression and disability in older adults (Kennedy et al. 1990; Zeiss et al. 1996; Beekman et al. 1997; Prince et al. 1997; Penninx et al. 1999; Lenze et al. 2001; Omm et al. 2002). Our research group has previously reported the rapid onset of depressive symptoms is a common event during acute-care hospitalization (Lenze et al. 2007). It has also been postulated that depressed patients are less physically active (Penninx et al. 1999) and participate less in rehabilitation programs, hindering their functional recovery (Feinstein, 1999; Lenze et al. 2004; Swardfager et al. 2011). The findings also call attention to the difficulty in discerning causal influence in an observational study, as it may be that persistent disability and pain led to persistently elevated depressive symptomology.

Unique study strengths include our prospective design, the systematic measurement of depressive symptoms immediately after hip fracture, and the long-term, comprehensive battery of clinical and psychosocial assessments. In addition, study participants were assessed free of depressive illness, delirium, and moderate-severe cognitive impairment at the beginning of the study, which allowed us to more accurately examine the trajectory course of emergent depressive symptoms after hip fracture.

Some limitations should be considered when interpreting this study's results. First, information about falls was not included. Given that falls are associated with depression (Kvelde et al. 2013; Stubbs et al. 2016) and a history of falls is associated with poor outdoor walking recovery (Salpakoski et al. 2014), we could not adequately explore confounding effects related to falls in our results. Second, mobility was assessed using the participant's self-report from the FRS at all time points. An objective measure such as the Timed Up & Go test (Podsiadlo & Richardson, 1991) could have provided a more precise estimation of mobility. Third, the use of the numerical pain rating scale limited our ability to explore different aspects of pain. In future research, we would consider using the Brief Pain Inventory (Cleeland & Ryan, 1994), which assesses pain intensity and interference with activities.
In conclusion, three trajectories of depressive symptomatology—resilient, distressed, and depressed—were specified using group-based trajectory modeling. Focusing on the depressed trajectory, this group, comprising 10% of participants with hip fracture, had poorer recovery of mobility, poorer functional recovery, and higher ratings of pain in the year following hip fracture. The necessity of walking ability and functional recovery to regaining independence after hip fracture underlines the importance of our findings (Salpakoski et al. 2014). As well, several clinical and psychosocial variables were identified which could be potentially useful variables in delineating who is at greatest risk for developing a depressive trajectory after hip fracture, although there is considerable additional variance whereby further research could identify other variables (e.g., biological, neurobiological) to create a more robust predictive index of depression.

Last, these findings linking the onset of depressive symptomatology and disability suggest that prompt identification and management of depression may prevent continuous and persistent depressive symptomatology and thus improve both psychological and functional outcomes after a disabling medical event. Yet, treating depressive symptomatology in this context poses a challenge. Antidepressant medications are not indicated in the absence of a major depression diagnosis and they are often poorly tolerated and ineffective in the very old and medically ill (Álamo et al. 2014; Diniz & Reynolds, 2014; Saboni et al. 2015). Likewise, psychotherapy could be difficult to carry out with medically ill patients in inpatient and rehabilitation medical settings. We would argue that practical, non-pharmaceutical interventions are needed that the population and setting of medically ill, disabled elderly. Given the strong and likely bidirectional relationship between depression and disability, such strategies might include earlier and more intensive rehabilitation after discharge from the hospital, as well as structured exercise program to prevent plateaues of function and mobility after formal rehabilitation has ceased. Structured exercise has been shown effective in reducing depression severity in older adults (Bridle et al. 2012) and both intensive, supervised exercise program and progressive resistance training in prove functional recovery after hip fracture (Beaupre et al. 2013). Our group is testing an intervention, 'Enhanced Medical Rehabilitation', designed to increase the intensity of post-acute physical and occupational therapy, relying on motivational techniques to overcome patients' emotional barriers to rehabilitation participation such as depression (Lenze et al. 2013). Further testing of this and other practical interventions could help in maximize recovery efforts post-fracture when depressive symptomatology arises, providing relief from intertwined depression and disability.
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